Purpose To resolve contradictory evidence regarding racial/ethnic differences in perceived need for mental health treatment in the USA using a large and diverse epidemiologic sample. Methods Samples from 6 years of a repeated cross-sectional survey of the US civilian non-institutionalized population were combined (N = 232,723). Perceived need was compared across three non-Hispanic groups (whites, blacks and Asian-Americans) and two Hispanic groups (English interviewees and Spanish interviewees). Logistic regression models were used to test for variation across groups in the relationship between severity of mental illness and perceived need for treatment. Results Adjusting statistically for demographic and socioeconomic characteristics and for severity of mental illness, perceived need was less common in all racial/ethnic minority groups compared to whites. The prevalence difference (relative to whites) was smallest among Hispanics interviewed in English, -5.8% (95% CI -6.5, -5.2%), and largest among Hispanics interviewed in Spanish, -11.2% (95% CI -12.4, -10.0%). Perceived need was significantly less common among all minority racial/ethnic groups at each level of severity. In particular, among those with serious mental illness, the largest prevalence differences (relative to whites) were among Asian-Americans, -23.3% (95% CI -34.9, -11.7%) and Hispanics interviewed in Spanish, 32.6% (95% CI -48.0, -17.2%). Conclusions This study resolves the contradiction in empirical evidence regarding the existence of racial/ethnic differences in perception of need for mental health treatment; differences exist across the range of severity of mental illness and among those with no mental illness. These differences should be taken into account in an effort to reduce mental health-care disparities.
Introduction
Compared with non-Hispanic whites, racial/ethnic minorities in the USA are less likely to receive mental health treatment [1] [2] [3] , particularly those who are immigrants to the USA [4, 5] . Evidence suggests that this disparity in care results from a convergence of social [6] and service system factors [7] , which put minorities who seek care at a disadvantage when they seek care [8, 9] . However, with respect to perception of need for mental health treatment, an earlier phase in the help-seeking process [10] [11] [12] , evidence regarding racial/ethnic differences is mixed. Qualitative studies find differences across racial/ethnic groups in the USA, with minorities less likely to consider themselves in need of mental health treatment than non-Hispanic whites [13] [14] [15] . Such variation is not surprising, given that interpretation of mental health conditions as medical conditions varies widely across cultures and across historical periods [16] [17] [18] [19] as do idioms of distress through which mental health problems are expressed [20, 21] . Large epidemiological studies provide an opportunity to observe whether the findings from qualitative studies, which are based on relatively small non-representative samples, reflect differences across racial/ethnic groups in perception of need for mental health treatment in the general population. To date, epidemiological studies have not confirmed those expectations. Two surveys of the US general population, one conducted in the early 1990s [22] and one in the early 2000s [23] , found no associations between racial/ethnicity and the perception of need for mental health treatment. However, those studies had two important limitations that may have led them to underestimate of the extent of variation across racial/ethnic groups.
First, the sample sizes for minority groups in prior studies have been small, particularly for those groups that include large proportions of immigrants, among whom differences from whites in the use of mental health treatment is largest: Hispanics and Asian-Americans [24, 25] . Second, the studies have been restricted by design to respondents who meet criteria for a current (within the past year) mental disorder. However, a large portion of mental health services are used by people without a current mental illness [26] , most of whom have some alternative clinically significant justification for treatment [27] . Differences in perception of need may contribute to disparities in utilization of mental health care across the full range of severity of mental illness and among people who do not meet criteria for a mental disorder. In addition, cultural variation across racial/ethnic groups may lead to variation in the relationship between severity of mental illness and perceived need.
In this study, we examine racial/ethnic differences in perceived need for mental health care in a way that addresses the limitations of prior studies. Using data on a large sample of the US population, compiled from multiple years of an annual survey, we investigate differences in perceived need for mental health treatment across the full range of severity of mental illness, from no illness in the past year to serious illness in the past year. The sample includes large numbers of Asian-American and Hispanic respondents, including a subsample that chose to take the interview in Spanish. Resolving the contradictory evidence regarding racial/ethnic differences in perceived need is important for efforts, such as anti-stigma campaigns that aim to improve treatment uptake and reduce disparities in service use.
Methods

Study sample
Six years of data (2009-2014) on the adult (age 18 years and over) sample from the National Survey of Drug Use and Health (NSDUH) were combined. The NSDUH is an annual survey of a nationally representative sample of the US population. The sample is based on a multi-stage area probability sample of households and group living quarters. Interviews are conducted in respondents' homes using computer-assisted interviewing methods [28] . Interviews were conducted in English and Spanish. The data are publicly available at: https://www.datafiles.samhsa.gov/. Analysis of publicly accessible data was approved by the RAND Human Subject Protection Committee.
Assessments
Perception of need for treatment
Following Mojtabai [22] , respondents were identified as perceiving a need for mental health treatment if they received treatment within the past year or indicated that they needed but did not receive treatment within the past year. The definition was modified to exclude respondents who received treatment, but indicated that they did so because they were legally required to do so. Perceived need was assessed among those who did not receive treatment with the following question: ''During the past 12 months, was there any time when you needed mental health treatment or counseling for yourself but did not get it?''
Mental illness
Mild, moderate and serious mental illness are defined using a weighted combination of responses to the K6 [29] , a measure of serious psychological distress, and the World Health Organization Disability Scale (WHODAS) [30] , a measure of impairment [31] . Weights were developed in a calibration study, in which survey respondents were reinterviewed by psychologists using a structured clinical interview [32] . Mild, moderate and serious mental illnesses, defined according to the clinical interviews, were modeled in the calibration sample as a function of responses to the K6 and WHODAS items. Coefficients from these models were then applied to the K6 and WHODAS scores for the entire NSDUH sample to generate the corresponding mental illness categories.
Race/ethnicity
Respondents are asked to indicate whether they are of Hispanic origin and which racial group or groups they identify with. We focus on five racial/ethnic groups defined using these items, three non-Hispanic and two Hispanic. The nonHispanic groups are whites, blacks, and Asian-Americans. Hispanics were sub-divided by language of interview into English interview and Spanish interview groups.
Other covariates
Statistical adjustments were made for demographic characteristics (age, sex, marital status, and household size), socioeconomic status (educational attainment, employment status, and income), health insurance coverage, and survey year.
Statistical analysis
Associations between race/ethnicity and perceived need for mental health treatment were estimated in logistic regression models with statistical adjustment for covariates. Results are presented on the prevalence scale using predicted marginals. Heterogeneity of associations between severity of mental illness and perceived need across racial/ ethnic groups was also tested on the prevalence scale [33] . The predicted prevalence of perceived need for each racial/ ethnic group at each level of severity of mental illness was estimated from a logistic regression model including the statistical interaction between race/ethnicity and severity of mental illness in addition to the following covariates: age, sex, marital status, family size, educational attainment, income, employment status, insurance coverage, severity of mental illness, and survey year. Statistical analyses were conducted using the survey procedures in STATA to account for the complex sample design [34]. Table 1 shows the demographic and socioeconomic status characteristics of the sample, by race/ethnicity. These distributions follow the expected population patterns. Differences are notable for the larger household sizes and high levels of 'no health insurance' for Hispanics relative to other groups and for the high levels of educational attainment among Asian-Americans. For ease of presentation, subsequent results are not shown for the other race/ethnicity category, but are available from the author. Table 2 shows the distribution of two key study variables, perceived need and mental illness severity, by race/ethnicity. The prevalence of perceived need is highest among whites (17.9%), about half as high among blacks (9.4%), and about a third as high among Asian-Americans (6.4%). Among Hispanics, there is a threefold difference in the prevalence of perceived need between those who completed the interview in English (11.1%) and those who completed the interview in Spanish (3.4%). There are also large differences in the prevalence of mental illness across racial/ethnic groups. Notably, the prevalence of serious mental illness is higher among whites (4.4%) than among blacks (3.1%) and Asian-Americans (2.2%). Among Hispanics, the difference between the English and Spanish interview groups in prevalence of serious mental illness is almost threefold (4.3 vs. 1.5%).
Results
The prevalence of perceived need remains lower in each of the four racial/ethnic minority groups relative to whites after statistical adjustment for age, sex, marital status, family size, educational attainment, income, employment status, urbanicity, insurance coverage, severity of mental illness, and survey year (Table 3) . For the entire population, differences are all statistically significant, ranging from -5.8% (95% CI -6.5, -5.2%) among Hispanics interviewed in English to -11.2% (95% CI -12.4, -10.0%) among Hispanics interviewed in Spanish. Statistically significant differences are also found for each racial/ethnic group at each level of mental illness. The differences are smaller among those without mental illness when compared to those with mental illness. However, perceived need is less prevalent among those without mental illness; thus, it is expected that smaller differences in perceived need exist between the groups among those without mental illness. These results provide clear evidence that the differences in perceived need between the racial/ ethnic groups occur across mental illness severity groups. Particularly notable are the prevalence differences found in the group with serious mental illness, where compared with whites the prevalence of perceived need is 23.3% (95% CI -34.9, -11.7%) lower among Asian-Americans and 32.6% (95% CI -48.0, -17.2%) lower among Hispanics interviewed in Spanish. Figure 1 shows the adjusted prevalence of perceived need at each level of mental illness, within each racial/ ethnic group. Among all racial/ethnic groups, the prevalence of perceived need rises with increasing severity of mental illness, but the magnitude of these increases differs across racial/ethnic groups (Chi-squared test for differences across racial/ethnic groups: p \ 0.001). Among whites, the difference in prevalence of perceived need between the highest and lowest categories of mental illness is 62.5%. The corresponding differences are significantly smaller among the other four race/ethnic groups. Among blacks and Hispanics interviewed in English, the difference in prevalence of perceived need between the highest and lowest severity of mental illness categories is slightly smaller than among whites, at 56.1% (p = 0.016) and 56.7% (p = 0.018), respectively. The difference is much smaller among Asian-Americans at 47.7% (p = 0.012) and Hispanics interviewed in Spanish at 30.6% (p \ 0.001). p values correspond to the difference between the race/ ethnic groups of the differences in perceived need between the highest and lowest severity of mental illness categories. Similar patterns hold for the other mental illness categories and are statistically significant (results available upon request). 
Discussion
The goal of this study was to address contradictory evidence in the literature regarding differences in perceived need for mental health treatment across racial/ethnic groups in the USA. Studies which focus on minority groups, in particular those that focus on immigrant populations, suggest that racial/ethnic minorities are less likely than whites to perceive themselves as in need of mental health treatment [13, 14] . However, data from studies based on large representative samples of the US population have not supported these conclusions [22, 23, 35] . The contradictory evidence might arise from a lack of representativeness of the studies that focus on minority groups or limitations in the population coverage of the epidemiological studies. Results from this study clearly resolve the contradictory evidence in favor of the existence of large differences in perceived need across racial/ethnic groups. This finding has important implications for understanding and responding to racial/ethnic disparities in mental health service use. Confidence in these results stems from two strengths of this study relative to prior analyses of epidemiological survey data, the large sample size, and the assessment of perceived need in the entire population, across the range of severity of mental illness. The large sample size, made possible by combining multiple years of an annual survey, provided greater statistical power to detect differences and allowed us to break out groups of particular interest that were not examined in prior studies, in particular Hispanics who choose to take the interview in Spanish and AsianAmericans. Inclusion of the entire population allowed us to examine differences in perceived need at varying levels of mental illness, which is important given the large proportion of mental health services that are used by people who do not meet the official criteria for a disorder [27] . In addition, we were able to compare the relationship of perceived need with severity of mental illness across groups, yielding additional insights regarding cultural differences. These differences were sustained after statistical adjustment for demographic and socioeconomic characteristics. The finding that all minority groups are less likely to perceive a need for mental health treatment, even after adjusting for mental health status, suggests that differences in perceived need may be a neglected cause of racial/ethnic disparities in mental health-care utilization. The differences in perceived need are similar in magnitude to observed differences across racial/ethnic groups in mental health-care utilization. For instance, according to unadjusted estimates based on the 2008-2012 NSDUH, use of any mental health services was 8.0% less common among blacks relative to whites and 11.7% less common among Asian-Americans relative to whites [36] . The corresponding differences in perceived need, based on Table 2 above, are 8.6% for blacks and 11.5% for Asian-Americans. Both clinical and non-clinical intervention strategies that have commonly been used to address disparities in care could be extended in ways that specifically address perception of need, in addition to traditional goals of increasing uptake of treatment among people with identified conditions. Clinical interventions such as collaborative care for depression in primary care, which has been shown to reduce disparities in care [37] , could be augmented with efforts to address the diversity of perceptions of distress among people who screen positive for depression [38] . Non-clinical interventions, such as anti-stigma campaigns [39] , could be more culturally targeted with greater emphasis on faith-based [40, 41] and other community-based organizations, such as work being done on public health outreach through barber shops [42] . Programs addressing mental health literacy may also be useful [43, 44] . However, more evidence is needed to guide policy in this area, particularly given the lack of evidence that increasing knowledge of medical models of mental illness is associated with more accepting attitudes toward the mentally ill [45, 46] .
Three additional findings emerge with examination of differences in perceived need across levels of mental illness severity. First, differences exist even at the highest level of severity of illness. From a public health perspective, this is perhaps the most important finding, given that Prevalence estimated in a logistic regression model with statistical adjustment for age, sex, marital status, family size, educational attainment, income, employment status, insurance coverage, severity of mental illness, and survey year. Differences between whites and all minority racial/ ethnic groups within levels of mental illness are all statistically significant at p = 0.001 Fig. 1 Prevalence of perceived need for mental health treatment by race/ethnicity and level of mental illness this group is most likely to benefit from mental health services. Second, differences in perceived need also exist among the group with the lowest level of need, those who do not appear to have a mental illness based on their reported symptoms and impairment. Differences at this low end of the severity range are more challenging to interpret because we do not have clear criteria for distinguishing overuse of care from unmet need for care in this group. It is therefore unclear whether the appropriate strategy for addressing these differences is to lower perception of need among whites or to increase perception of need among minority groups. However, the issue is highly significant with respect to equal distribution of health-care resources.
Although the proportions of individuals in the no disorder group that perceive need for care are low, ranging from 9.9% among whites to 1.8% among Hispanics interviewed in Spanish, the volume of services used by this group is large, due to the large portion of the population with no past year mental illness, which ranges from 80.6% among whites to 89.3% among Hispanics interviewed in Spanish. Third, among minority racial/ethnic groups the differences in the relationship of severity of mental illness with perceived need follow two distinct patterns. For blacks and Hispanics interviewed in English, the increase in perceived need is smaller than among whites, though consistent throughout the range of severity of mental illness. This finding is consistent with research showing that self-rated mental health is more strongly associated with standardized assessments of mental health in whites than in minority groups [47, 48] . In contrast, for Asian-Americans and Hispanics interviewed in Spanish, the two groups largely comprised immigrants from countries with much lower prevalence of mental health service use [24, 25, 49] , and the increase in prevalence of perceived need across levels of mental illness was noticeably smaller. In particular, the gap between Hispanics interviewed in Spanish and the other groups widens across levels of mental illness. The larger gap in perceived need among these groups suggests an even more profound divergence between cultural perceptions of need and clinically defined need among these two groups comprised largely of immigrants than among the two other groups comprised largely of US-born individuals. There is also evidence from prior studies that the relationship between self-rated health and psychiatric diagnoses differ between African-Americans and Caribbean blacks in the USA [50] . These findings confirm at a population level the importance of addressing cultural perceptions of mental health and illness among immigrant groups [21, 51, 52] .
One limitation of this study is the lack of interviews in languages other than English and Spanish. While Spanish is by far the most commonly spoken non-English language in the USA, the next three most common languages are Asian languages: Chinese, Tagalog, and Vietnamese. Given evidence that perception of need is more common among more acculturated Asian-Americans [53] , it is likely that if speakers of additional Asian languages were included, the prevalence of perceived need in the Asian-American sample would be lower than it is in the current sample.
The large and persistent racial/ethnic disparities in mental health services in the USA are likely a result of a complex mix of factors that influence individuals at many points in the help-seeking process. The evidence from this study suggests that differences in perception of need for treatment across groups, one of the earliest stages in the help-seeking process, may be a large contributor to those differences. Differences in perceived need may be one reason that disparities in utilization of care remain after accounting for differences in access to care and health status [54] . Addressing these differences presents a complex institutional challenge to the health-care system, in particular for tailoring efforts to address perceptions of need to different groups and to different levels of mental illness. However, our ability to improve equity in the distribution of mental health care across race/ethnic groups may be limited without attention to these cultural differences that precede initiation of care.
